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M» taken yesterday.
The catch reported to date is some 

What more than 16,000 short of last 
Year's total catch. As the ships re 
Ported taking 3,260 on Wednesday « 
would appear that the total catch will 
not exceed last year’s voyage of 101,- 
468. The following messages were re
ceived last night:—

BO WRING BROS.
Eagle:—(Wednesday

iiDt'tbèro
Large hottfes. highly 

recommended for re
lieving coughs, colds, 
trcnfchitis, who o p i n g 
cough and croup. Fri
day, Saturday & Mon
day, bottle -y-

or hmtodca green.
h (le’fcii ’ os butterfileu.

iridescent 'glontfand shesn
pc! fragrance frpui thè northern

woods,
How may a. moi 

6» mnd that dre 
Then laid your

1), I remember hills and woods.
And perfumed winds that will

blow
cross the purple mountain tops,
And song of wind and river’s flow

Af new arrival—beautiful 
Fawn shade. Velour Spring 
Coating, 54 inches wide: this 
is a beauty. See it. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday per 
yard,

f understand 
led you into life, 
iauty. in my hand! . .. . . P. ■.)—No(

much change in position since Iasi 
report, took 1000 whitecoats to-day.

Terra Nova «—(Wednesday pjn.)~ 
Working scattered whitecoats all day 
Çhot 260 bedlamers. x

Banger | — (Wednesday p. m.) - 
Picking up pans all day. Thick and 
foggy; weather greatly retarding work. 
Nothing new to report.

JOB BROS. & CO.
Thetis i—(Wednesday a. m.) — Got

100 whitecoats. Tuesday. Seals scat
tered.

Neptune: — (Wednesday p. m.) —
Position 126 mile» S.E. Cfcpe Bona- 
vista; killed and panned to-day 700. 
Seals very scattered.
THE CATCS SO FAB REPORTED,
Terra Nova.........................  16,600
Thetle............. :.................... 15,000
Viking .. ...................................... 14,300
Neptune   13,200
Eagle.................................. .. 13,000
Ranger .. ................................... 3,700
Seal............................................. 1,000
Sagona (In port)............ .. .. 8,500

Every Value-Worth Coming Miles for

FRIDAY, SAT., MONDAY
to sure you see CLEARING Prettv WAS 
these beautiful ladles’ GOODS
UMPERS and TWEED COSTUMES Now is the tin

MIDDYS Regular $58 values for 19.88 g,i-i.sis

U I remember melodies,
| The lilting joys that laugh and sing, 
Lung Love in April, unfrald,
E Awake and bent on blossoming!

I magic wand has waved for me;
II see the wood, the fairy ring,
Id then, pink, fragile, like a bride,

The lovely, luring-Soul of Spring! 
—Elizabeth Newport Hepburn.

iurt Martialling
An Elephant,

While In Hyderabad, India, on a 
tit to his brother, who was on the 
iff of the British Resident, a London 
^respondent witnessed some won- 
(rful sights.
Not the best of them was the court- 
prttalling of an elephant, which he 
Scribed in the following manner: 
1‘To-day,” said my brother, “I am 
|ing to show you something that you 
ite never seen before and probably 
111 never see again.'* 
foe set off and soon reached the 
Iphant Battery Lines. This section 
■he State “gunnere” 1» composed of 
Ed guns, each drawn by a single 
fchant in place of the usual team, 
horses or mules.
loon the call of a shrill trumpet 
imoned the elephants, some eighty 
hum her, whose mahouts (drivers) 
fokly marshalled them to form. 
tre sides of a large square.
Atter a few minutes of tense sxpsc- ’ 
■on, an elephant was marched into 
I square. He was riderless and ob- 
lisly in disgrace, being securely 
lened to two large elephants, who 
kched one on either side of him. He 
jpred the greatest uneasiness, seem- 
I to realize that he wg® “in for it-”
1 battery officer now stepped for«- 
fd with a charge-sheet and, to my 
hzement, proceeded to read In a 
p voice to the trembling delinquent, 
tree translation would run some- 
jig like this:
No. 37, Military Elephant, Sulct- 
h, you have. In a moment or wlck- 
and uncontrolled temper, cruelly 

In your estimable and kind mahout, 
hammed All, thus causing grief to 
I family, loss to the State, disgrace 
[the battery, and vexation to our 
k August Ruler, whose name be

A clearing line of Ladles, Tweed ' Cos
tumes, long straight lines! with or witb- 

• out belt, self button trimmings ; a nice 
assortment, and the value Is away above 
the ordinary. Reg. $60.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

A very handsome assortment of these on Sale this week, In Crash Crepe 
Linens and 811k Poplins, embroidered in Bilk and Wool, square or round neck, 
with or without collar, short or long sleeve, buttoned shoulder. Come and 
see these; the desire will be to buy not one—but two or three; as- d»1 OQ check | and neat stripes. DO_ 

Fr|„ Sat & Monday, yard ««JG» 
COTTON VOILES—38 inch Cotton 

Dress Voiles that should appeal 
strongly to those making up summer 
dresses; pretty shade» of Sky, Pink, 
Lavender, Canary, Peach, Saxe, Roy
al and Brown. Value for 60c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OQ_

sorted sises; value for $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday Memorial Billiards.Striped Merve Silk Waists
RYAN MAKES HIGHEST BREAK— 

MASONS STILL UNBEATEN.
At the close of yesterday's play In 

the Memorial Billiards Tournament, 
the Masons were still leading as Fox 
won hla game with ease. The B.I.6. 
lost one game and won their other, 
and the T.A. Saints and Star won their 
respective games.
Ryan made a break of 60, thé .biggest 
for the series. Earlier in the day, FOX 
ran him close with 68. In the game 
between Fox (Masonic) and Knowling 
(City), the former made 300 when his 
opponent had reached 26. Then Know- 
ling made some big breaks which 
brought him over the lOO mark. Fox 
won out by 139 points. Strang (City) 
defeated Angel (Guard») by 60 points. 
French (B.I.8.) defeated Spratt (T.A.) 
by 73 points. Mylar (T.A.) defeated 
Merner (B.I.S.) by 18 points, Ryan 
(Star) defeated McFarlane (Saints) 
By 110 points. Newbury (Guards) de
feated McLoughlan (Cttty) by 40 
points.

Seven games will be played til-day, 
three In the afternoon and five to
night. The standing of the Clubs at 
present is.—
Club PM. Won P.C.
Masonic ........ 6 6 100
Star.....................? 6 71.4)
B. 1.S....................... 8 8 62.6
C. E.I. ........ 8 6 62.5
Saints ..............  1 3 42.8
T.A. .......................... 8 3 37.6
K. of C. ............. 6 2 33.3
Guards........... .... 9 3 33,3

Coloured Striped Mem Silk Waists in assorted shades. Very pretty styles, 
roll collar, Hyloneck, elastic at waist; sizes 36 to 42. Inch bust. . d*0
Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday................. ............. «P

Protect Your Feet With Our 
Dependable Footwear

New Scrims, Curtain Laees, Towels 
T* will pay you to investigate these

Stylish
Hew Skirts, ete,

NOVELTY SCRIMS—36 inch, 
very handsome White Scrims, 
showing a hide running bar 
centre, which relieves it and 
stamps it as a distinctive 
Curtaining; ail White. Reg. 
7Qc. Friday, Satur- ffd 
day & Monday .... U&C» 

WHITE BATH TOWELS— 
Largé heavy White Turkish 

' Bath Towels, Very superior 
quality, plain hemmed ends; 
full size. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday, Saturday <Pl OO 
and Monday .. .. «Pl.JO

'RIMS — Self-bordered 
iru Scrims, nice fro 

low Curtains or those, 
g for something un- 

.mpn looking. Reg. 40c. 
t riday, Saturday A OC» 
Monday .. .. .. uVC«

FAMILY TOWELS — Heavy 
coarse unbleached Turkish 
Towels able to stand up 
against hard usage. Large 
size. Regular 80c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday A HQ- 
Monday, each .. .. 09C*

r BEAUTIFUL NEW SKIRTS—Stylish hanging Skirts 
£ in All Wool and Gabardine, boxpleated and ac

cordéon pleated, and belt; assorted colours; full 
E sizes. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday & <££ QQ
l Monday........................................................
V SILK CREPE DE CHENES—36 inch Silk Crepe de 
l Chenes in the most becoming shades: Maize,
C Taupe, N(gger Brown, Moss Green,, Navy, Saxe,

Silver Gfdy, SUnd and Mole, etc. Reg. fel AQ 
$2.60 yard.,Friday, Saturday A Monday 

SOUTACHE Silk Soutache Braids in all the
new shade*. au*k.aM!bxe, Emerald, Brown, Hen- , . 
na, Grey, Taupe,. Roto, Gold, Navy, Sky, Gold,
Black and Whit*. Friday, Saturday and OO-
Monday, the down ............ ..

LADIES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS—Flesh shade, fine ribbed Jersey 
Bloomers, elastic at waist; full Sizes. Reg. 60e. OQ _
Friday, Saturday and Monday . ........................ wot,

StLK CAMISOLES—Pink Silk Camisoles, trimmed with imita
tion filet lace and insertion and blue, ribbon, elastic at 
waist; sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Satur- (M OJJ
day and Monday.............. ...................... .. .. N>l*AiO

PATENT BELTS—Ladies’ and Misses’ Patent Leather Belt», 
plaited centres, narrow style, suitable for Coats, Costumes, 
Dresses and Smocks, mixed shades. Friday, Sattu> Iff
day and Monday.................. .........................................

INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS—Indispensably, made to fit free 
and easy, elastic at waist and knee. Friday, Satur- OC
day and Monday............................. .. “VC.

GINGHAM OVERALLS—Ladies’ Gingham Overalls, with belt 
and pockets, fastened at shoulders. Braid trimmings and 
dust cap to match. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday *1 OQ
and Monday...........,................... .................. SltOU

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS—“Btep-Into” Combinations to 
fit 2 to 9 years, long sleeves, ankle length, well CQ _ 
finished. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Saturday & Monday VvC»

We have opened np Immense stocks of2 Clearing Lines
HONEYCOMB QUILTS—Another lot of good-wearing 

White Honeycomb Quilt» fringed, that we fcre showing 
extraordinary new values In, Come and see the qual
ity and their prices.
Regular $6.00. .. .........................................................$3.85
Regular $8.50........................... * .. ............................ $6.48

For this, thy son, thou are een- 
ced to receive ten strokes of the 
In and to forfeit thine arrack for
en days.”

The “Prisoner’s” Distress.
he “prisoner” now began to evince 
|s of more and more nervousness, 
Ifling about, quivering, and giving 
ie shrill trumpetlngs of distress.
I would have thought he had un- 
Itood every word of the charge and 
lenre, and was shaken with re- 
ge and terror.
he sentence was carried Ottt im- 
iately. The culprit Was led tin- 
ingly to the whlpplng-post, or 
er four whipping-posts, of enor- 
s thickness and strength, to which 
las firmly fastened by his legs. i 
ie two “police” elephants took up 
(sltion a little to the rear, facing 
[ other, and each holding with Ms 
k one of the ends of a long Iron 
k. This they swung simultae

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Assorted sizes In quality 
English White Damasks, every price Special for this 
Slae.
Reg. $4.00. White Sale Price  ........................,.$3.40
Reg. $4.70. White Sale Price...................................$4.16
Reg. $6.80. White Sale Price .......... ....$5^8

Delightful Show
At the Niekel

LARGE CROWDS WITNESS HOLI
DAY PROGRAM.

A picture of rare delight 1» Realart’s 
Screen adaptation of Paul Kertere 
play, “Beverley’s Balance”, which hàa 
been appropriately renamed “Food For 
Scandal” nnd was^seen at the Nickel 
Theatre last night. One of Its prin
cipal attractions lies in the brilliant 
flashes of humour that unexpectedly 
pop out at you throughout the produc
tion. The observer Is carried from 
one situation to another, his interest 
ever increasing, the sttb-eon»eioue feel
ing that tragedy is pending serving to 
to heighten expectation. The work of 
beautiful Wanda Hawley and her sup
porting oast is of the best tort. The 
atffloephere of the Flay are tasteful 
and in keeping with the plot. The 
continuity runs smoothly and evenly 
and the sub-titles are clear and con
cise. Now effects In art-titles work are 
worked out and constitute another out
standing feature. Those who caw it 
last night were delighted with it. The 
ahow will bo repeated to-night.

Choice Pick-Ups for the Home
In

Aluminum, Enamelwarèr Tinwares
Men's Working Boots

MEN*S WORKIHG B<M)TS-45xtfa heavy Mule-hide Blu- Entirely New
Smallwares
and NOTIONS To-Day

cher Boots, double Bole, all leather, made on the Mun
son Last; a sensible knockabout boot for »ff on 
Spring wear, Friday, Saturday and Monday $J,OQ

Respond to these 
New

Hosiery
Values

HAT DYES—Pana-Straw-ia, BABY’S RATTLES 
an entirely new discovery inum add Wh 
for dyeiag Itrawg] bleaches : make? Utot too !
£L;ÜT,«i“îê*w «“wmi-..*bottle,... ;.....  lac. .................

MOUTH ORGANS — The SÇtSSORS-Handy 
Cracker Jack Month Organ, Î?® ;=
6 Inch sweep, high nickel lsh* . * $

Bone

Every day Shoppers are Replenishing Here. ; 
We have a generous supply for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
PIE PANS—Assorted sises, circular Tin ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS—awery eite a 

Pie Pan».................. .... , ,8ft, 9c, 10c,
BUCKETS—Grey Enamel Buckets, on 

heavy weight and etrong; each 03C.
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—Convenient size,

Grey Enamel; long handle,
KÉTTLES—Grey Enamel Ket- Aff 

ties; large else; each yitVO
PUDDING PANS—Gray Enamel OQ_

Ppddtng Pans: family size; each ttSQ*
CHAMBER PAI18—White Enamel, blue 

tipped; heavy weight; each £Qg
BAKING PANS^-Helvy Sheet Iron Baking 

Pans, square and oblong, in assorted 
Bines. .... ,v .. :v .. .. ..18c, 24m, 82c.

flniah; hamonlôu» Ch- 
eaoh .. ....... OUC.

SAFETÎ PINS—Baby’s Own, 
guaranteed rustproof; ‘lilt 
or niekel flniah 
dozen on card .

TRIMMING BEADS

DARNING COTTONS — Dor- 
’eas Darning Cottons, handy 
for mending fine hosiery;
aesorted shades; ea.

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSIERY—This line offers you 
choice of beautiful Soft Wool Cashmere Hosiery in 
Light and Dark Heathers, up to $1.70 pair. * 1 ja 

. Friday; Saturday and Monday .......... v lelv
GIRLS’ HOSIERY—Nice Dark Brown shade, closely knit

ted and wears particularly well; all sizes up to 
9t4 inch. All one price Friday, Saturday OO —
and Monday ................................ CÔC.

WOMEN’S HOSE—40 dozen paire plain finish, Cordovan, 
Grey, Black and White; 30c. value. Friday, QJ „ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. Z4C.

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—100 dozen pairs of these, 
pretty Dark Heather finish, plain; all sizes. 9*1
Friday, Saturday andMonday .. ............. v J Ce

WOMEN’S BIBBED MOSIEM^-Bnglslh Heather Wool 
Hosiery in assorted shades, broad ribbed, looks well 
with low shoes. Reg. $1.26. Friday, Satur- no
day and Monday ............. ........ ............................ vOCe

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—All sixes in a very one ribbed 
•s well as an assortment showing heavier rib, fast 
Black; values up to 68c. ‘pair. Friday, iff

Success Nuggets.are put up hi tube form, 
assorted shades and shapes, 
an entirely new assortment,

HAIR PIN CABINET — Con
taining 16 doz. pins, invis
ible, plain and crimped in 
assorted sizes. The 1 P 
Cabinet for .. ., AvC*

PRAYER BEADS—In plain 
colored-glass for the child
ren; the set .. .. IIV.

Most men would rather Work some- 
I one than work for someone..
I Keep your courage Up and your 
I temper down.
I The beat way out of a difficulty is 
I through it.

*A man’s hardest competitor ought 
I to be himself.
I Waiting to be a Somebody will make 
j you a nobody.
I Courtesy is to business and society 
I that oil Is to machinery.
I The art of pleasing As the art of ris- 
I ing in the world.

Man never reaches heights above his 
habitual thought.

Do not turn your back on troubles; 
meet them squarely.

A minute of keeping your month 
shut le worth an hour of explanations.

Every man ie a fool at least ten min
utes a day. Don’t exceed the limit

The barriers are not yet erected 
which shut out aspiring talent.

Your heart must inspire what your 
hands execute, or the work Will bo 
poorly done.

1» tube
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—Long handle, blue 

marble Saucepans; white lined; a Q-

ENAMEL WASH BASINS—White Enamel 
extra weight, two sizes .. -..Aie, and 49c. 

SKILLETS—Grey Enamel Skll- aq
lets; handy; each...........^ .. .. llsCe

LARGE ENAMEL SAUCEPANS — Blue 
• marble Enamel-with white Un- $1 1 A 

ing; each .. ......................$1*IU

NAIL BRUSHES — AS 
shapes and 61X6»; 
oak and cedar backs

igin of “Pot Luck. value, each
NIPPLES—iantro Transpar- 

parent Nipples of pure live
BISQUE DO! 

to ns scree 
aye arm*

-They came rubber, Individually 1 C_ 
boxed; each .. iiJVs

HAD NECKLETS—Assorted 
oval shapes In plain shades, 
others in plain pearl; the

jkryone Is familiar With the »V 
hton "pot luck” which means that 
fecial preparation la made for the 
to guest. There was a time, how- 
bwhen "pot luck” meant dishing 
ÜM out of a pot, and when the 
J1 really took chances of getting a
* deal or a very sUtn one. In the

and the practice ia still In
* is some parts of Europe—nothing 
k«niae to the family cooking pot, 
'ea<ed from the pot-hook in the

of the fireplace. Everything 
*e *as thrown in it, and "to keep 
to! boiling” the fire was seldom or 
[flowed to go ont. Whefi the meal 
team* every one fished In the.-pot 
•«tieif, and whatever he happen- 
1 flQ4 was "pot luck.”

li'èss, with mov-

BANDEAU COMBS - New
ones In imitatiSh Tortoise 
Shell, strong and 17. 
attrable; each ... A»C.

STRAINERS—Assorted sizes 
in fine Wire strainer*, with 
wire and wood 1f|_ 
handle, each .. .... AVC,

CHILDREN’S PURSES—Neat 
little Fancy SHk Purses, 
strong clip fastener and 
chain handle, each OQ-

BALLOONS—In assorted col
ors; just what the little 

'Ones look for. Oars 0_ 
ere............ ........... ^

■ella?sort-BROOCHES- 
>nent; you,

'CM' this ______
Brooches, Cameoe and oth^ 
ers; brilliant set, 1Q. 
bach..................... E VC,n. *?**&:*■&
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